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HOW TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE’ OR ‘HAVING A SHOT AT BEING
RECTOR OF AMERSHAM WITH COLESHILL’

I

t has always been a privilege and sometimes a pleasure to be your Rector.
No one was more surprised than me when the then Bishop of Buckingham
and the Patron of the parish Bill Tyrwhitt-Drake offered me the job in the late
autumn of 1996. I was vicar of an inner-city East London parish in Deptford,
an area between Tower Bridge and what was then still the Millennium Dome.
My children were sometimes minority first language English speakers in
their classes at school. The levels of deprivation and urban crime were very
high. We were burgled most years and I had got adept at dodging physical
assault on my doorstep. Tom Hollander’s TV series ‘Rev’ got it so well.
hat people generally think of as the difficult bits of the job I find the
best. All those funerals? Well, I find great satisfaction helping families safely through the uncharted waters of bereavement, the service and the
grieving process, in just the same way as a surgeon might lead patients and
their loved ones through the surgery, chemotherapy and possible recovery.
The same goes for panicky brides and their families, but of course the stresses and strains are
different. As I go into church or the Crem chapel, the Holy Spirit whispers in my ear, ‘Offer
them hope.’ I do.
ur schools are the crown jewels of the parish. Every Monday or Wednesday morning I
have stood outside, come rain or shine, to greet the parents and children. In that way
they learn who we are, and in building that friendly relationship know where to come when
they need help or to see the priest, as sooner or later almost everyone does. That and greeting
the congregation outside the church main door before every service are two of the old fashioned but effective vicars’ tricks of the trade, which as Area Dean I struggle to pass on to
new incumbents. ‘What? Stand outside every time and greet people in a polite and friendly
way? Couldn’t possibly do that Tim!’ But the benefits far outweigh the outlay.
n the past four years one of the best things for me has been to be made an Hon Canon (the
clerical DSO in the gift of the Bishop) of Christ Church Cathedral Oxford, and to be invited as a trained professional singer to join the service and music team as Precentor sometimes. The Precentor leads and sings the service as soloist with the Cathedral Choir. To raise
my game to meet the world class standard demanded has cost me dear, and my heart races as
I enter what is arguably the inner sanctum of the Church of England and hear them rehearsing. I do it because it scares me. They say that to do something like this on a regular basis
keeps one sharp. Eek!
had planned to retire last September after 23 years here and 41 years’ service, but as the
pandemic struck and we were asked to identify fields for mass burials by the local authority and stand by with the prayer book and bulldozer, it seemed churlish to leave the bridge as
the hurricane hit. Fortunately, while we have all suffered, in practice it has been nothing like
as bad.
uring lockdown, we have learned how to stream services effectively, so that those who
would like to attend worship but are shielding in some way may join us from home.
This has proved very popular and doubtless will need to continue for some time. Rosie and I
will retire and move away to our house in Little Kimble just after Easter. I must thank the
wonderful wardens and parish officers for their sterling work, expertise and support. It has
made all the difference. Happy Easter to you all !
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Appreciation of Canon Rev Tim Harper

by Rev. Tim Barnard

Where to start? I have known Tim Harper since the 1980s, when he was a newly
ordained curate at St Lawrence in Morden in the suburbs of south-west London
and I was the PCC secretary. My diary notes that even then Tim preached effectively and well. He also drew on his experience as a youth leader to encourage the
children to throw tennis balls round the church. And on his professional training
as a singer to teach us new songs. The habit of a holiday in Spain was already established. In Morden the young families had a rash of baby boys. The curate offered a bottle of
champagne to the couple who produced the next girl. It turned out to be Caroline! Inside
knowledge or what? The trait of mischievous fun has persisted, as has the love of good wine!
Christmas Day services will not be the same without the seasonal groan-worthy jokes.
Tim moved on to become vicar of St Peter’s Brockley, a part of south Inner London where the locals could have easily doubled for most of the cast of “Only Fools and Horses”. It was a parish
with its own challenges, which required a blend of diplomacy and firm leadership at times to deal
with – essential items in any incumbent’s toolkit.
Tim was appointed Rector of Amersham with Coleshill in 1997. Twenty-four years is a long time
in ministry. What have been the marks of his ministry? First, an ability to speak about God and
how God can be present in our lives in simple terms. When I meet people in Amersham and
Coleshill who have had only occasional connections with our churches, I am struck how often
they come up with a few words that they recall Tm has spoken.
Secondly, a kindly and encouraging presence. Tim has conducted weddings and funerals in ways
to put people at their ease and to bring them comfort. Curates and lay readers have been drilled to
follow his example in greeting people at the door when they come to church – it is so important.
He has encouraged people to get on with things, and not to hold back. To let people and the teams
in our churches get on with the job with oversight but not interference. Generations of children
and their parents and carers will have known of Tim being at the school gates once a week at St
Mary’s and Coleshill Infants’ schools. Or at school fêtes and the Coleshill Village Festivals and
other events. These have been moments for grown-ups to share burdens as well as joys with him.
Inside the schools, Tim has always had an easy and natural rapport with the children and teachers.
In the pandemic, Tim has taken a lead in streaming services from St Mary’s and supported our
Zoom services. Our churches have reached out to many, far and wide. We are very grateful for
Tim’s sense of commitment to the parish by postponing his retirement effectively for a year as we
found new ways of worship in these strange times.
Third, a lively interest in the work of church schools, whether in Amersham and Coleshill, as a
school governor, SIAMS inspector or serving on the Diocesan Board of Education. To these roles
Tim has brought wisdom and insight, and his appointment as a Canon of Christ Church was in
recognition of this service.
Lastly, a passion for liturgy. We have been blessed with Tim’s musical training and his own fine
singing has supported the efforts of our choirs and musicians. Liturgy is about structuring worship
to bring us into the presence of God, and Tim has always insisted that we do the liturgy as well as
we can for this reason.
Tim of course is one of a select band of clergy whose wives are also in ministry, and Coleshill recalls with fondness Rosie’s time spent with us in her curacy before she went on to become vicar of
Great Missenden – and much else besides.
So – we wish Tim and Rosie the blessing of a long and happy retirement, with our thanks and
gratitude.

The bellringers have only managed to persuade Tim to come up
the tower on one occasion, but he has always been supportive and
encouraging, allowing us to ring for practices and Sunday services
as well as 3-hour peals and 1-hr quarter peals. He and Rosie have
also enjoyed joining us for tower dinners on numerous occasions. I
cannot be sure, but this may have had something to do with wine.
Many of our ringers enjoy their wine, and in the past a number of us, plus some
members of the congregation, enjoyed going on wine tours
to
France organised by our previous Tower Captain, Alan Ainsworth. Not surprisingly some bottles of wine
• the shades worn in sunny weather when greeting
usually ended up on Tim’s
people before services
doorstep in thanks for his sup• the pouring of champagne (or possibly prosecco) over
port.
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One Sunday
Tim wanted to use champagne
for distribution at Communion.
He opened the bottle at the Nave
altar. The cork flew half-way
down the aisle and the champagne exploded over the altar,
soaking everything within reach.
A quick mop-up session followed
before the service resumed.
Praise be for kitchen roll.
Brenda Woodhead

wine glasses placed on top of each other on the altar to
illustrate the overflowing of the Holy Spirit - it worked
perfectly without a drop being spilled, but not so at a
church in a parish not more than 6 miles away
his speedy dispatch of business at PCC and annual
meetings
the fact that probably Tim is the only clergy person in
the diocese to sing the litany once a year (pre-Covid)
his evident love of being an extra in the Midsomer
Murders - including being a vicar impatiently waiting
for a bride to turn up in church
the way at baptisms water is liberally splashed
on bystanders

We want to thank Tim Harper
who went above and beyond to
get us married before lockdown.
He reassured us and kept us calm
through the week when everything was being taken away from
us. As our Banns had been read
he suggested we move our wedding forward which we did.
Thank you for giving us a truly
unique and very special wedding
just before lockdown #1.
Shanta and Jamie Larner

My first sermon when I came to St Mary's was done off the cuff,
entirely by accident, at the 8 o'clock (again, my first). Tim checked
before the service whether I was prepared: I said yes. "The good
Samaritan?" he asked "Nooo...the feeding of the four thousand"..
"Ah" said Tim. "We don't use that lectionary".
I joined him at the door, having robed. "You all right to carry on?" I
said yes, I thought I knew what I was going to say. Tim didn't question it: he just
said, "Good. Trust yourself." It wasn't the world's greatest sermon (although it was
mercifully brief) but it did get preached. I guess the point was not that I trusted
myself, but that Tim trusted me. Right from the start. I'm very grateful!
Rev. Sue Gill

I remember driving down to see Tim nearly 10 years ago when I was struggling
and thought Tim would be a good person to speak to. Tim welcomed me in with a
cuppa and listened to what was going on in my life and frustrations with youth
work locally. Tim said “you are welcome here and you can call us your home”. It
was an amazing confirmation of love and acceptance and then Tim went on to tell
me about the youth work at St. Mary´s and invited me to come as a volunteer
youth worker and help direct the work. Since that time Tim has proved a consistent and caring pastor to me and it is rare a month goes by without an encouraging message or phone call from Tim. Tim inspires me to look
for the best in people and reach further in with God.
I will miss him and miss his wisdom, care and passion for
people. May the Lord keep blessing you Tim as you seek to
serve the Lord in a new place.
Duncan Dyason MBE

This magazine was edited by Christine Pretty
(christineapretty@gmail.com).
Deadline for the Harvest Edition: 1st August 2021

Back in 2000, when the Museum had asked me to produce a
play about the Amersham Martyrs for the Millennium, I
found the whole idea daunting and so came up with a
hare-brained idea of a large community play to be staged in
St. Mary’s. This would mean closing the church to all but regular
services for three weeks, erecting stages and scaffolding and generally
making a nuisance of ourselves. Ah, but what would the rector say to that, especially
as at that time I was not one of his parishioners.
So Antony del Tufo and I went off to see Tim at the rectory. It couldn’t have been
easier! Yes, he was up for that. Really? Did he know what I wanted to do to the
church? Yes, it was a way of bringing people into the building. Good idea.
From that moment on, Tim has been an unfailing supporter for which I am extremely
grateful. Not only that but he has also agreed to take part in the various productions.
His busy schedule did not allow him much time for rehearsals but because he is a pro
he easily fitted into the scheme of things and always came up with the goods and
excellent performances.
My abiding memory however is when we were in the midst of our final technical
rehearsals for the first production and chaos reigned around me in the church, Tim
came up to me and said “Stan, how about a Passion Play?” I remember looking at him
probably with a look of horror at that moment and said - wondering whether the
Martyrs was actually going to come together or not - “Yes Tim, but can we get this on
first?”.
So, thank you Tim for allowing us to do four Martyrs productions and two Passion
Plays during your tenure. Your support and encouragement has been hugely helpful
and appreciated by all of us involved in these ventures.
Now you are retired, I hope you will come and play a major part in
the next outing of the Martyrs Play. We could even promote you to
Archbishop!
Stan Pretty, Director of the Amersham Martyrs

Tim's wonderful singing
voice and his extensive
knowledge and love of
music are something the
choir and congregation
will miss greatly. His
warm and strong voice
leading services and singing with the choir have
been appreciated by so
Feelings were running high.
many. It has been lovely
Some people were underto have his excellent voice
standably unhappy about
underpinning choir singmoving the time of the matins
ing and we will miss that
service to accommodate
- and him! The Litany is a
coffee in church. To try to
lengthy piece and dediffuse the situation Tim
mands a lot of singing
decided to speak to the matins
from the priest. Tim rarely
congregation about it one
makes a mistake, but
morning before the sermon.
amused the choir one year
Just before he went up to the
by including the Queen
pulpit he looked across at me
Mother in The Litany
and, in an instant, made a
prayers for the Royal
hand gesture and pulled a face
family after she had died!
as of a man about to be
hanged! I confess I struggled
not to laugh. Fortunately, as
we know, most people were
happy with the change in the
end and moving coffee into
church was a huge success.
And for me this incident was
an example of Tim's complete
lack of pretentiousness which
makes his faith so inspirational.
Charles Howlett

His talent has not
gone unnoticed by the
diocese and he is now
leading choral evensongs at Christ
Church, too. We have
been so lucky to have
such an excellent
musician leading our
services for 24 years!
Thank you Tim .

We've been blessed
and privileged to
have Tim with us
for so long. I cannot adequately
express my
gratitude and
appreciation for his
inspiration and for
the practical help
and support he has
always given to me
personally and to
All Saints' choir.
He will be greatly
missed and will be
a hard act to follow.

We remember all the fun and
smiles that you brought to the
school. We always enjoyed your
St. Mary’s School
church services and how you
brought us up to the front of the
I remember the church service when we had a contest to see church to participate in them. We
who could eat the most marshmallows. Tim and Steve picked particularly liked your Easter Sersome children to come up and eat as many marshmallows as vices and the Church fair you ran
Whenever you saw us in school
they could in a minute. It was hilarious.
you always checked how we were
and if a family member was ill,
Fir Class are happy that Tim has taught them about Jesus and how they were too. We would like
to thank you for the smiles that you
God. They like it when he tells them stories because he
brought to our lives.
explains them really well. Fir Class think Tim is very kind
and he always says hello when they see him walking around
Amersham.
My best memory with Tim is when
His assemblies included magic tricks which didn’t always go he threw a rubber egg in the crowd
well; although they were funny. We really enjoyed the stories of children and everyone in that
area moved away when the egg hit
he told, and the props that he used to tell the message. He
the ground, thinking that it was rewould bring interesting things in his bag. It was always a
al.
surprise to see what was inside. It was great when we were
invited out to take part in the stories and we also liked it
when he included the teachers, as it made us see the story
Thank you for giving lovely asand really imagine what was being said, even when people
semblies. You are the best.
had to pretend to be animals. Tim is good at describing
things about Christianity, learning about God and this was
Tim is very funny, kind and calm.
always funny in the Christmas services
He tells great stories.

Coleshill School

I loved when Tim talked
about how to make wine and
what country they make it in.

I remember when Tim did the card trick and it was so
funny! And when he showed us the toy snake,
I remember when Tim came in and told lots of great stories and when we made
Christingles. It was really fun! I also remember when he sang All Things
Bright and Beautiful with us.
I remember when Tim came into our classroom. He had some cards
and he said “You pick an animal”. I also remember when he came into
our classroom again and he showed us his family.

